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A Diagnosis of Yield-Limiting Factors on Probe Genotypes for Characterizing
Environments in Winter Wheat Trials

Maryse Brancourt-Hulmel,* Christophe Lecomte, and Jean-Marc Meynard

ABSTRACT decreases as KN increases according to an hyperbolic
relationship. Applying this to winter wheat, Leterme etGenotype 3 environment interaction is fully analyzed when geno-
al. (1994) fully described how to interpret this relation-types and environments are well characterized. Probe genotypes were

studied in a simplified crop diagnosis to show how variates of yield ship between TKW and KN.
components can strengthen characterization of environments by usual Because these two yield components are developed
indicators of yield-limiting factors. The objective of this study was to over two distinct crop development periods, (from sow-
determine the main limiting factors of yield and to analyze their effects ing to flowering for KN and after flowering for TKW),
in wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) trials. Fixed genotypes (Talent, Sois- this allows identification of when the limiting factors
sons, Camp-Rémy, and Arminda) were studied as probe genotypes

occur. Their intensity is determined by comparison to
at five experimental stations of the Institut National de la Recherche

reference values considered as threshold or potential
Agronomique (I.N.R.A.) (Rennes, Mons, La Minière, Dijon, and

values. Additionally, to discover which factors or condi-Ondes) during 1991 and 1992. Two important variates, the reduction
tions are responsible for yield reductions, it is necessaryof kernel number and the reduction of thousand kernel weight, were
to characterize the nutritional status of the crop andanalyzed to characterize the environments during the formation of

yield. The former described the time-period until flowering and the the environmental and biological constraints and relate
latter the grain-filling period. In addition, factors that limit yield were these indicators to yield component reductions. These
determined through indicators such as water deficits, the ratio between factors are numerous in winter wheat trials. Climatic
nitrogen absorbed and kernel number, radiation, temperature, devel- constraints include water deficits (Singh, 1981; Kobata
opment of diseases (powdery mildew, strike rust, leaf rust, leaf and et al., 1992; Debaeke et al., 1996), temperature (Wie-
glume blotch), and lodging. Our study resulted in providing critical

gang and Cuellar, 1981; Hunt et al., 1991; Stone and
values for grain yield, kernel number, and thousand kernel weight

Nicolas, 1995a, b), and radiation (Demotes-Mainard et
for the four probe genotypes. Then reductions of yield components

al., 1996). In French cropping systems, biological con-could be determined and analyzed. They provide useful information
straints are associated with diseases. More than 20 dis-for characterizing environments subjected to numerous yield-limiting
eases of major significance have been reported on wheatfactors. Our study also revealed that the biological variates (essentially

susceptibility to powdery mildew and to lodging) affected yield more (McIntosh, 1998). The effect of diseases on yield de-
than the climatic variates. pends on many factors including the nature of the dis-

ease, its intensity, its distribution, its duration, the sus-
ceptibility of the genotype, the stage of the plant when
infection occurs, and the method of estimation. AnalysisExplaining genotype 3 environment interaction is
in trials requires investigation of the interaction betweencentral in a wheat breeding program. Under French
several diseases. The interaction of several diseases isconditions, environmental effects are very often greater
also an important consideration as shown by Chevalier-than genotypic effects in multi-environment trials. Thus
Gérard et al. (1994) who found that stripe rust (Pucciniaenvironments have to be well characterized to explain
striiformis West.), septorias (Septoria tritici Rob. ingenotype 3 environment interaction. What is the best
Desm. and Stagonospora nodorum (Berk.) Cast. &method to characterize environments? Factors that limit
Germ.), and powdery mildew (Erysiphe graminis DC f.yield can be identified a posteriori by a crop diagnosis
sp. tritici) had the greatest effect on yield loss in north-(Sebillotte, 1980; Doré et al., 1997). When yield, com-
ern France from 1978 to 1991. In wheat, crop diagnosispared with a preestablished optimal value, is reduced,
was applied to wheat on-farm field trials by Meynardone or several factors limited yield. The winter wheat
et al. (1981), Meynard and David (1992) and Letermecycle is quite long (8–11 mo. in France), during which
et al. (1994). The method has also been adapted to seriesnumerous factors can impinge upon expression of yield.
of variety trials by Lecomte (1994) for wheat and byThe relationship between the two main yield compo-

nents, kernel number per square meter (KN) and thou-
sand kernel weight (TKW), can be helpful for diagnos-

Abbreviations: BK, ratio between nitrogen absorbed during the wholeing yield-limiting factors. Below the KN threshold, there
cycle and kernel number; E, environment; ETa, actual evapotranspira-

is no competition for assimilates between kernels, and tion; ETm, maximal evapotranspiration; 2F, medium sowing date
TKW can be maximal. Above the KN threshold, TKW without fungicides; G, genotype; GY, grain yield; HTT, high tempera-

ture during grain-filling; IN, medium sowing date with fungicides; KN,
kernel number per square meter; L, location; LodgT, lodging during
grain-filling; LGBT, leaf and glume blotch during grain-filling; LRT,Maryse Brancourt-Hulmel, INRA, Unité de Génétique et d’Amélior-
leaf rust during grain-filling; PMK, powdery mildew during graination des Plantes, 80200 Estrées-Mons, France; Christophe Lecomte,
number formation; PMT, powdery mildew during grain-filling; RGY,INRA, Station de Génétique et d’Amélioration des Plantes, 17 rue
reduction of grain yield; RK, radiation during grain number formation;Sully, BV 1540, 21034 Dijon Cedex, France; Jean-Marc Meynard,
RKm, radiation 6 days at meiosis; RKN, reduction of kernel number;Laboratoire d’Agronomie, INRA-INAPG, BP 01, 78850 Thiverval-
RT, radiation during grain-filling; RTKW, reduction of thousand ker-Grignon, France. Received 6 Aug. 1998. *Corresponding author
nel weight; S2, late sowing date with fungicides; TKW, thousand kernel(hulmel@mons.inra.fr).
weight; T, treatment; WDK, water deficits during grain number forma-
tion; WDT, water deficits during grain-filling; Y, year.Published in Crop Sci. 39:1798–1808 (1999).
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Talent during the experiment. Soissons was the most resistantDesclaux (1996) for soybean. These analyses identified
to lodging and to powdery mildew before flowering, but thelimiting factors of yield with their respective intensities.
most susceptible to leaf rust during grain filling. Thus, probeWinter wheat field trials were conducted during 2 yr
genotypes defined here were a specific set of fixed genotypes(1991–1992) in France at five locations of the Institut
selected for their known response to several environmentalNational de la Recherche Agronomique (I.N.R.A.) to
factors occurring in the trials. The concept was similar to what

show how probe genotypes can strengthen a character-
Cooper and Fox (1996) considered as probe genotypes.

ization of environments by usual indicators of yield-
limiting factors. These data should help define relation-

Determination of Reference Values for Grain Yield,ships between yield component losses observed in probe
Kernel Number, and Thousand Kernel Weightgenotypes and indicators of yield-limiting factors such
of Probe Genotypesthat environments in wheat trials can be characterized.

Three steps were required for this approach: (i) determi- A long-term experiment with these probe genotypes has
been carried out since 1987 (Lecomte, 1994) in different loca-nation of reference values of yield components for each
tions of the INRA network. To complete the database forprobe genotype, (ii) determination of the reductions of
yield components of these genotypes, data have also beenyield components from the reference values and (iii)
collected from the ITCF (Institut Technique des Céréales etanalysis of the reductions of components with respect
des Fourrages) network (Gate, 1995, 1998, personal communi-to yield-limiting factors. Such information is important
cation) and from other INRA studies (Oury, 1990, 1993; Rob-for further investigation of genotype 3 environment in-
ert, 1996; Trottet, 1998; Le Gouis, 1998, personal communica-

teraction.
tion). Reference values for grain yield are determined by the
maximal value of the database for each probe genotype. As
shown by Leterme et al. (1994), the relationship of KN toMATERIALS AND METHODS
TKW shows a boundary line (Webb, 1972), beyond which the

Probe Genotypes data do not extend. This boundary line is characterized by
three parameters (Fig. 1): potential TKW, which is the maxi-In multi-environment trials, genotypes often differ for earli-
mum value of TKW, only reached when KN is low; KN thresh-ness. Thus, it is doubtful that all genotypes are submitted to
old, beyond which the boundary TKW decreases; and grainthe same limiting factors. Observation of yield formation of
yield, which reaches its maximum value at KN 3 boundarya single genotype is not sufficient and it is necessary to observe
TKW. Maximal TKW and KN threshold were determined byseveral genotypes that vary in earliness to cover the broadest
resampling to estimate variability. For each probe genotype,development cycle possible. Hence, four genotypes were used
1000 samples containing 10% of the total number of observa-for crop diagnosis and will be termed as probe genotypes:
tions were obtained by a simple random sampling with replace-Talent, Soissons, Camp-Rémy, and Arminda. On a scale of
ment. Maximum TKW and KN threshold values were deter-earliness at heading from 1 (very late) to 9 (very early), Arm-
mined for each sample. A confidence interval was estimatedinda scores 4.5, Camp-Rémy 6, Soissons 7, and Talent 7.5

(GEVES, 1992). On average, Arminda flowered 12 d after from the 1000 values.

Fig. 1. Principle of crop diagnosis and estimation of reductions of yield components (adapted from Leterme et al., 1994): reduction of kernel
number (RKN) & reduction of thousand kernel weight (RTKW).
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Determination of Reductions of Kernel Number (RKN) 1995). ETp, determined from the Penman equation, was pro-
vided by national or INRA weather stations of each site. Theand Thousand Kernel Weight (RTKW)
ratio between nitrogen absorbed during the whole cycle and

Two variates or outputs were calculated from the theoreti-
kernel number (BK) was used to indicate nitrogen stress dur-

cal function of TKW with respect to KN for each probe ge-
ing the crop cycle, mainly during the formation of grain num-

notype in each environment (Fig. 1). The reduction of ker-
ber (Meynard et al., 1981; Meynard, 1987). The sum of daily

nel number was defined by RKN 5 max[0;100 3
radiation from beginning of stem elongation to flowering

(KNthreshold 2 KN)/KNthreshold]. This value characterized
(RK), the sum of daily radiation 6 3 d at meiosis (RKm), and

the grain number formation. Reduction of kernel number can
powdery mildew (PMK), were also observed. During that

vary from 0 (no damage) to 100 (heavy damage). When KN
period, no lodging nor days with minimum daily temperature

$ KNthreshold, RKN was equal to zero and indicated that
below 24 8C were observed. For the grain-filling period, the

yield was not limited by the grain number formation. The
sum of water deficits (WDT), the sum of daily radiation (RT),

reduction of thousand kernel weight was defined by RTKW 5
and high temperature estimated by the sum of degree days

max[0;100 3 (potentialTKW 2 TKW)/potentialTKW] and
based on 25 8C (HTT) were also computed. Powdery mildew

described the grain-filling period. Environments were consid-
(PMT), leaf rust (LRT), and leaf and glume blotch (LGBT)

ered as optimal for this period when TKW of each probe
were observed. No stripe rust was noticed in the network

was equal to the potential value, and suboptimal when the
during 1991 and 1992. Development of diseases were observed

component was reduced. Potential TKW corresponded to the
on the probe genotypes and corresponded to the maximum

maximal TKW when KN , KNthreshold and was given by
scores noted on a given probe genotype. Other indicators were

the hyperbolic relationship between TKW and KN when KN
calculated according to the cycle of each probe genotype and

. KNthreshold. When due to experimental error, observed
climatic data were provided by the nearest standard meteoro-TKW is higher than potential TKW, RTKW is forced to zero.
logical station in each trial. Mean and range of yield-limitingThese reduction values are outputs of crop diagnosis and can
factors are given in Table 1.be used as environmental variables for characterizing the envi-

ronment for further investigation of the genotype 3 environ-
ment interaction. A similar criterion was also determined for Description of Trials
grain yield (RGY).

Field trials were conducted during 2 yr (1991–1992) in
France at five locations of the I.N.R.A. winter wheat breeding

Indicators for Yield-Limiting Factors network: Mons (49 8569N Lat., 2 8569 E Long.), La Minière
(48 8489 N, 2 8089 E), Rennes (48 8059 N, 1 8419 W), Dijon (47 8199Several variables were used as indicators for yield-limiting
N, 5 8019 E), and Ondes (43 8369 N, 18269 E). At each site, thefactors. Indicators for the period of grain number formation
design was a randomized complete block. Plot size variedwere identified by K (for Kernel number) while those for
between locations from 5.9 (Rennes) to 7.8 m2 (La Minière).the grain filling were symbolized by T (for Thousand kernel
Overall, two blocks were conducted except at Mons in 1992,weight) in last position of the codes. The first period was
where the experiment was conducted with three blocks. Twoconcerned with the cumulative water deficits from beginning
agronomic treatments were applied: medium-late sowing dateof stem elongation to flowering (WDK). WDK is the daily
at Dijon, treatment with and without fungicides at La Minière,difference between maximal evapotranspiration, ETm, and
Mons, Rennes and Ondes. Agronomically, each site wasactual evapotranspiration, ETa. ETa is deduced from the po-
treated according to its individual requirements with respecttential evapotranspiration according to the relationship ETa 5
to nitrogen uptake, pest infestation, plant density, and weedkc 3 ks 3 ETp, where kc is a coefficient which varies with
competition. At the end of winter, plant densities were allthe stage of the crop and ks a coefficient which varies with
above 300 plants/m2. At Dijon, the two treatments receivedthe root-zone water content (Gate, 1995). When root-zone

water content is sufficient, ETa 5 ETm 5 kc 3 ETp (Gate, fungicides. For the analysis of genotype 3 environment inter-

Table 1. Mean and range of yield-limiting factors for kernel number formation and grain filling period from the 20 environments. Scale
for diseases and lodging: 1 5 low to 9 5 high development.

Yield-limiting factors Symbol Unit Mean Std Min Max

Kernel number formation

Climatic variates
water deficit o(ETm 2 ETa) from begin. stem elong. to flowering EDK mm 7.0 14.3 0.0 54.0
temperature number of days with min daily temp ,248C no frost
radiation radiation days 63 days at meiosis RKm MJ/m2 14.2 2.7 8.2 17.8

radiation days from ear at 1 cm to flowering RK MJ/m2 111.5 11.3 93.7 133.9

Diseases
powdery mildew PMK score 1.6 1.3 1.0 5.1

Lodging no lodging
Nitrogen status coefficient BK BK mg/grain 1.27 0.13 1.00 1.47

Grain filling period

Climatic variates
water deficit S(ETm 2 ETa) from flowering to maturity WDT mm 16.4 21.0 0.0 72.7
high temperature degree days from flowering to maturity based on 258C HTT 8C 26.6 13.2 10.1 55.9
radiation radiation days from flowering to maturity RT MJ/m2 68.0 4.5 58.1 74.9

Diseases
powdery mildew PMT score 1.6 1.2 1.0 5.1
stripe rust no infection
leaf rust LRT score 1.3 0.7 1.0 3.8
leaf and glume blotch LGBT score 1.5 1.4 1.0 5.8

Lodging LodgT score 2.7 2.1 1.0 7.0
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action, each combination of year 3 location 3 treatment was E[Ygek] 5 m 1 ag 1 be 1 bek 1 abge,
considered as one environment and a total of 20 environments

where E[Ygek] is the expectation of a given observation Ygekwere investigated. Each environment was identified by the
for Genotype g grown in Block k in Environment e, m isyear (1991 or 1992), by the location (DIJ, MIN, MON, OND
the grand mean, ag is the genotype main effect, be is theand REN), and by the treatment (IN for medium sowing
environment main effect, bek is the effect of block k in Environ-date with fungicides, 2F for medium sowing date without
ment e and abge is the interaction between genotype and envi-fungicides and S2 for late sowing date).
ronment. All terms were considered as fixed effects. In addi-The four genotypes were studied in all the environments
tion, the environment effect was partitioned into year,except at Ondes where Arminda was missing during the 2 yr.
location, treatment and the corresponding interaction terms.The values for Arminda have been estimated by Apollo, a
The partitioning was applied to environment main effect be asgenotype of the same earliness; a preliminary study from 36
well as to the interaction term abge. Ecovalences (von Wricke,environments of the total database revealed very high correla-
1962) were computed for each probe Genotype g, W 2

g 5tions for RKN and RTKW between the two genotypes (0.94
o

20
e51 (Yge 2 Yg. 2 Y.e 1 Y..)

2, where Yge is the mean of geno-and 0.92, respectively).
type g grown in Environment e, Yg. is the mean of genotype
g, Y.e is the mean of Environment e and Y.. the grand mean.Plant Sampling and Measurements
They were expressed as a percentage of the total interaction.

In most environments, each genotype was sown on two In addition, interaction was also modeled with a multiplicative
adjacent plots. Grain yields were determined by mechanically model (Mandel, 1971) also called AMMI (Gauch, 1992) with
harvesting all six rows of one of the two plots at maturity, two multiplicative terms to characterize and illustrate the con-
and disease susceptibility, height, and lodging susceptibility trasted behavior of the genotypes by parameters. This model
were also observed. About 1 d before mechanical harvest, 150 is written as follows:
shoots were cut at ground level in the same plot in the inside

E[Yge] 5 m 1 ag 1 be 1 l1gg1de1 1 l2gg2de2four rows in order to determine yield components. In each
experimental plot, the kernel number per square meter (KN)

where l1 is the singular value which accounts for the interac-
was deduced from the relationship GY 5 KN 3 TKW. In the

tion part explained by the first term, gg1 is the normalized
remaining plot, plants were sampled at the beginning of stem

genotype vector describing genotype differences, and de1, simi-
elongation (precisely when the distance between the base of

larly for the environments; l2, gg2, and de2 are assigned to the
the first leaf and the top of the young ear reached 10 mm) to

second term involving orthogonality constraints with the first
determine the vegetative biomass production at this stage,

term. Other terms of the model, m 1 ag 1 be, correspond tonitrogen content, and density of plants. At Mons, there was
the additive part.a third plot specific to yield component measurements.

Correlation matrix containing yield components reductions
of each probe genotype and indicators of yield-limiting factors

Statistical Developments were analyzed according to Principal Component Analysis
(PCA). Interpretation of the correlation matrix was guidedThe statistical analyses, correlations, principal component
by the analysis of a plot displaying correlations between eachanalyses (PCA) and conventional analyses of variance, were
variate to each component in Cartesian diagrams. Because theall performed by SAS Software System (1989). Biadditive
analysis was done on the correlation matrix, the componentanalyses and corresponding plots were carried out by the IN-
loadings are standardized component loadings and the magni-TERA package on a PC (Decoux and Denis, 1991). Effects
tude and sign of the loadings essentially reflect the correlationwere evaluated according to the following model of analysis

of variance: of the variate to the component. Variates with loadings around

Fig. 2. Boundary curve and thresholds for kernel number (KN) and thousand kernel weight (TKW) determined for Soissons. Data collected
from INRA (Hulmel, Lecomte, Le Gouis, Meynard, Oury, Robert, Trottet) and ITCF (Bernicot, Gate). Confidence intervals of thresholds
obtained by resampling are symbolized in dashed lines.
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0 are not correlated to the component. The sign of the stan- 92OND2F. Thousand kernel weight was more affected
dardized loading indicates whether the variate is positively or and varied from 12% (91MININ) to 39% (92REN2F).
negatively correlated to what the component is summarizing. The correlations between grain yield and reductions

of yield component are given in Table 5. Grain yield
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION was negatively correlated to RKN (r 5 20.63) and

RTKW (r 5 20.71) indicating a similar impact on grainDetermination of Reference Values of Yield
yield formation. No correlation was found betweenComponents for Each Probe Genotype
RKN and RTKW. This important result was helpful for

Reference values of yield components were deter- determining yield-limiting factors as it suggested that
mined by a single boundary curve, common to all the there were probably independent factors between each
environments in order to make fair comparisons be- period of yield formation, grain number formation, and
tween them in a multi-environment experiment. Data grain filling.
collected for Soissons are illustrated in Fig. 2 where Hence, yield was affected during the grain number
references values for kernel number and thousand ker- formation as well as the grain-filling period and some
nel weight are noted with a solid line and the corre- differences were observed between environments. The
sponding confidence intervals are noted with dashed best yield observed at 91MININ was related to good
lines. The solid line corresponds to the boundary curve conditions during the formation of yield, particularly
describing the relationship between thousand kernel during the formation of grain number. 92REN2F
weight and kernel number. Table 2 shows that the refer- yielded poorly and this was associated to both periods of
ence values differ between the probe genotypes. Talent the formation of yield, particularly during grain filling.
shows the highest thousand kernel weight (45.1 g) while 92MONIN and 91REN2F yielded the same but in a
Camp-Rémy obtains the lowest one (41.8 g). The highest quite different way: with a high reduction of thousand
threshold of kernel number is displayed by Soissons kernel weight for 91REN2F and with moderate reduc-
(26464/m2) and the lowest one by Talent (22781/m2). tions of both components for 92MONIN. This reveals

that the evaluation of the reduction of yield components
is helpful to further understand how yield was limited.Determination and Analysis of the Reductions

Furthermore, contribution for each probe genotypeof Yield Components
to interaction, measured by the ecovalence, was differ-

Reductions of yield components (RKN and RTKW) ent for GY, RKN, and RTKW. Camp-Rémy was slightly
interactive for GY (low ecovalence of 8.7%) in compari-from the previous references values can estimate in in-
son to the three others (high ecovalences of 24.9, 27.7,tensity the action of yield-limiting factors. They were
and 38.7%). In contrast, Camp-Rémy was nearly thedetermined for the four probe genotypes in the 20 envi-
most interactive during the grain-filling period (30.3%ronments (Table 3). Analysis of variance showed that
for RKN) and was equivalent to Soissons and Talentreduction of kernel number (RKN), and reduction of
during the grain number formation (respectively 29.8,thousand kernel weight (RTKW), as well as grain yield
31.9, and 30.2% for RTKW). The interaction pattern,(GY) were affected by genotype, environment, and
when a multiplicative model with two terms is applied,genotype 3 environment interaction effects (Table 4).
is given for the four probe genotypes in Fig. 3. For grainThe environmental effect was important since all com-
yield, Camp-Rémy (CAR) was near the origin indicatingponents including the different interaction terms be-
little interaction (low multiplicative parameters on bothtween year, location, and treatment were significant.
axes) while the three others [Arminda (AMR), SoissonsThe genotype 3 environment interaction was mainly
(SOI), and Talent (TAL)] were more distant from eachdue to genotype 3 location and genotype 3 year 3
other. With respect to reduction of kernel number, alllocation effects for grain yield and RKN. For RTKW,
genotypes displayed different interaction patterns,the genotype 3 treatment interaction was the single
Camp-Rémy, and Talent being the most interactive.nonsignificant effect. On average, reduction was greater
About reduction of thousand kernel weight, Soissonsfor thousand kernel weight (24%) than for kernel num-
was less interactive than the others, which were distantber (8%) but this was different between genotypes and
from the origin and distant one from each other, indicat-environments (Table 3). Some differences were ob-
ing distinct interaction pattern.served between environments. Grain number reduction

Camp-Rémy is a probe of interest because it showsvaried from 0 to 24 and only five environments
an interaction pattern very different among GY, RKN,(91MININ, 91RENIN, 91REN2F, 91MIN2F, and
and RTKW. This particular behavior suggests that the91DIJIN) displayed low RKN (respectively, 0, 0, 2, 3,
analysis of yield reductions could be complementary toand 4). The highest reduction of KN was recorded at
the analysis of grain yield. In addition, the four geno-
types are all important to consider as they display di-Table 2. Potential values for the four probe genotypes. Std 5

standard deviation. verse interaction pattern for grain yield, and for the
reductions of yield components. What could be ob-Number of Maximal Maximal KN threshold

Genotype observations yield TKW 6 std 6 std served with fewer probe genotypes?

Mg/ha 0% g 0% m22

Analysis of the Reductions of Componentsmoist. cont. moist. cont.
with Respect to Yield-limiting FactorsArminda 412 10.7 43.0 6 1.46 24 737 6 855

Camp-Rémy 335 10.2 41.8 6 1.43 24 414 6 811
Soissons 699 11.5 43.4 6 1.70 26 464 6 1025 Correlations between variates associated with the
Talent 488 10.2 45.1 6 3.49 22 781 6 1864 grain number formation are analyzed according to a
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Principal Component Analysis (Fig. 4). The first compo- and 91MON and 92MON in the middle to 91ONDIN
and 92ONDIN on the right. Generally treatments (IN,nent captures 37% of the variation in the correlation

matrix. In the plot of the variates (top plot), this compo- 2F, or S2) for a location do not show a large separation
on this component, at least relative to the separation ofnent indicates that as reductions of kernel number for

Arminda (ARMrkn, loading |10.85), Soissons sites and in some cases different years for a site. The
component gradient is higher yield, lower RKNs at 23(SOIrkn), Camp-Rémy (CARrkn), and Talent

(TALrkn, loading |10.35) increase, GY (loading loading to lower yield, higher reductions of kernel num-
ber at 13.|20.75), radiation (RK), water deficits (WDK), nitro-

gen status (BK), and radiation at meiosis (Rkm, loading Best yields were mostly obtained for higher values of
radiation. In such conditions, most of the probe geno-|20.35) decrease. Loading of powdery mildew (PMK)

is near 0 (not related to this component). The compo- types (Arminda, Soissons, and Camp-Rémy) showed
little reductions of kernel number. Talent had a particu-nent is describing the variation related to the association

between variates of reductions (RKNs) and the GY, lar behavior which could be analyzed on the second
component.RK, and BK variates.

The plot of the individuals (i.e., environments) along The second component is 25% of the variation in the
correlation matrix. This component indicates that asthis first component (bottom plot) orders 91REN,

91MIN, and 91DIJ on the left to 92REN, 92DIJ, 92MIN, PMK (loading |10.8), BK, TALrkn, and CARrkn

Table 3. Main features of the environments during the formation of grain number and the grain-filling period. Means of 4 probe
genotypes excepting for individual reductions of yield component. Definition of symbols is given in Table 2. In addition, TALrkn,
SOlrkn, CARrkn, and ARMrkn stand for reduction of kernel number, respectively for Talent, Soissons, Camp-Rémy and Arminda.
TALrtkw, SOlrtkw, CARrtkw, and ARMrtkw stand for reduction of thousand kernel weight, respectively for Talent, Soissons, Camp-
Rémy and Arminda. 91 and 92 code for year, DIJ, MIN, MON, OND, and REN code for respectively Dijon, Minière, Mons, Ondes,
and Rennes. IN, 2F, and S2 code for treatments, respectively standard, without fungicides, and late sowing date.

Formation of grain number

Environ- TAL SOl CAR ARM PMK
ments GY RGY RKN rkn rkn rkn rkn WDK BK RK RKm score

Mg/ha % mm mg/ MJ/m2

grain

91DIJIN 8.3 22 4 5 4 4 4 42.1 1.3 133.9 14.8 1.0
91DIJS2 7.6 29 9 4 12 6 15 46.6 1.3 129.1 16.2 1.0
92DIJIN 7.5 29 13 2 14 16 19 20.8 1.1 112.7 16.0 1.0
92DIJS2 7.8 27 8 4 10 11 11 21.6 1.2 104.2 17.8 1.0
91MIN-F 7.4 31 3 0 2 7 8 0.0 1.3 115.4 14.1 1.0
91MININ 9.3 13 0 0 0 1 0 0.0 1.3 115.4 14.1 1.0
92MIN-F 6.1 43 16 7 14 20 24 0.0 1.4 98.0 16.2 1.0
92MININ 6.8 36 12 3 6 29 13 0.0 1.4 98.0 16.2 1.0
91MON-F 5.7 46 20 13 17 30 20 0.0 1.3 124.8 14.2 1.0
91MONIN 7.5 30 12 1 15 19 14 0.0 1.4 124.8 14.2 1.0
92MON-F 6.4 40 16 5 25 16 16 0.0 1.1 112.8 17.5 1.0
92MONIN 6.7 37 18 14 23 16 18 0.0 1.1 112.8 17.5 1.0
91OND-F 5.8 44 17 3 17 31 30 0.0 1.2 114.3 8.2 1.0
91ONDIN 6.2 42 17 0 23 14 28 0.0 1.2 114.3 8.2 1.0
92OND-F 6.2 42 24 7 28 26 36 4.9 1.0 93.7 11.9 1.0
92ONDIN 6.5 39 21 6 23 23 31 4.9 1.1 93.7 11.9 1.0
91REN-F 6.7 37 2 0 0 5 4 0.0 1.4 113.2 13.3 2.4
91RENIN 8.7 18 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 1.4 113.2 13.3 2.8
92REN-F 5.3 51 20 18 13 29 19 0.0 1.5 103.0 14.5 4.8
92RENIN 6.5 39 13 12 4 18 14 0.0 1.5 103.0 14.5 5.1

Grain filling period

Environ- TAL SOI CAR ARM LodgT PMT LRT LGBT
ments GY RGY RTKW rtkw rtkw rtkw rtkw WDT HTT RT score score score score

Mg/ha % mm 8C MJ/m2

91DIJIN 8.3 22 19 17 19 19 19 68.1 51.9 74.9 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
91DIJS2 7.6 29 22 23 20 23 20 68.7 55.9 72.9 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
92DIJIN 7.5 29 18 24 17 20 14 1.5 28.1 69.3 1.4 1.0 1.0 1.0
92DIJS2 7.8 27 20 23 18 16 23 0.7 24.3 68.3 1.5 1.0 1.0 1.0
91MIN-F 7.4 31 28 34 20 23 35 22.0 27.1 66.3 3.9 5.1 1.0 1.0
91MININ 9.3 13 12 11 6 13 19 22.0 27.1 66.3 2.8 2.0 1.0 1.0
92MIN-F 6.1 43 32 35 27 28 38 5.2 15.2 65.7 7.0 4.8 2.6 1.0
92MININ 6.8 36 27 29 22 19 37 5.2 15.2 65.7 6.8 2.0 1.0 1.0
91MON-F 5.7 46 33 42 33 22 33 2.3 20.5 66.3 1.5 3.0 1.0 1.0
91MONIN 7.5 30 20 27 18 13 20 2.3 20.5 66.3 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
92MON-F 6.4 40 28 31 25 29 30 0.0 10.1 73.0 1.8 1.5 1.0 5.5
92MONIN 6.7 37 24 29 20 22 23 0.0 10.1 73.0 1.0 1.3 1.0 5.8
91OND-F 5.8 44 31 38 33 31 18 31.2 42.1 69.2 1.0 1.1 1.0 1.0
91ONDIN 6.2 42 30 33 27 36 24 31.2 42.1 69.2 1.0 1.1 1.0 1.0
92OND-F 6.2 42 22 31 21 28 10 13.7 34.1 58.1 1.6 1.0 1.0 1.0
92ONDIN 6.5 39 22 36 21 24 7 13.7 34.1 58.1 2.1 1.0 1.0 1.0
91REN-F 6.7 37 36 27 32 33 48 16.1 14.9 66.6 2.6 1.0 1.5 1.0
91RENIN 8.7 18 19 15 15 13 30 16.1 14.9 66.6 2.0 1.0 1.5 1.0
92REN-F 5.3 51 39 41 34 37 43 3.7 22.3 72.5 5.9 1.0 3.8 1.0
92RENIN 6.5 39 31 41 22 26 36 3.7 22.3 72.5 6.6 1.0 1.5 1.0
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Table 4. Analysis of variance for grain yield, reduction of kernel number (RKN), and reduction of thousand kernel weight (RTKW).
Genotypes and environments are considered as fixed effects.

Degrees of Sum of Mean
Source of variation freedom squares square F P

Grain yield

Genotype (G) 3 40.96 13.65 73.6 *
Environment (E) 19 162.75 8.56 46.2 *

Year (Y) 1 23.91 23.91 128.9 *
Location (L) 4 51.88 12.97 69.9 *
Y 3 L 4 33.19 8.30 44.7 *
Treatment (Location) 5 43.66 8.73 47.1 *
Y 3 T(L) 5 10.09 2.02 10.9 *

Block nested into E 20 5.11 0.26 1.4
G 3 E 57 31.95 0.56 3.0 *

G 3 Y 3 0.83 0.28 1.5
G 3 L 12 17.83 1.49 8.0 *
G 3 Y 3 L 12 6.68 0.56 3.0 *
G 3 T(L) 15 3.65 0.24 1.3
G 3 Y 3 T(L) 15 2.96 0.20 1.1

Residual 59 10.94 0.19

RKN

Genotype (G) 3 2876.9 959.0 73.3 *
Environment (E) 19 8171.4 430.1 32.9 *

Year (Y) 1 2423.0 2423.0 185.2 *
Location (L) 4 3709.0 929.3 70.9 *
Y 3 L 4 1193.2 298.3 22.8 *
Treatment (Location) 5 371.7 74.3 5.7 *
Y 3 T(L) 5 474.6 94.9 7.3 *

Block nested into E 20 426.5 21.3 1.6
G 3 E 57 3685.4 64.7 4.9 *

G 3 Y 3 104.1 34.7 2.7
G 3 L 12 2050.8 170.9 13.1 *
G 3 Y 3 L 12 699.4 58.3 4.5 *
G 3 T(L) 15 212.6 14.2 1.1
G 3 Y 3 T(L) 15 618.5 41.2 3.2 *

Residual 59 772.1 13.1

RTKW

Genotype (G) 3 1121.7 373.9 41.7 *
Environment (E) 19 7339.8 386.3 43.1 *

Year (Y) 1 119.1 119.1 13.3 *
Location (L) 4 2154.1 538.5 60.1 *
Y 3 L 4 1634.2 408.5 45.6 *
Treatment (Location) 5 2856.8 571.4 63.8 *
Y 3 T(L) 5 575.6 115.1 12.9 *

Block nested into E 20 172.7 8.6 1.0
G 3 E 57 4523.7 79.4 8.9 *

G 3 Y 3 212.1 70.7 7.9 *
G 3 L 12 3072.7 256.1 28.6 *
G 3 Y 3 L 12 694.5 57.9 6.5 *
G 3 T(L) 15 186.0 12.4 1.4
G 3 Y 3 T(L) 15 358.5 23.9 2.7 *

Residual 59 528.6 9.0

* Significant at the 0.05 probability level.

(loading 10.3) increase, GY (loading |20.35), RK, associated with all others except 92REN; 92REN (all
treatments) are at the positive end of the component andSOIrkn, and WDK (loading |20.50) decrease. RKm

and ARMrkn have low correlation to this component. are noticeably distant from the rest of the individuals on
this component. Again, location-year individuals re-The component is most heavily weighted by PMK, BK,

TALrkn, and WDK. Consistent with the correlations gardless of treatment are relatively closely associated on
this component. The component suggests that 92REN is(data not shown), TALrkn is correlated to PMK/BK

while the RKN of the other genotypes do not show differentiated from the other location-year because of
PMK/BK. This is strongly supported by data shown inrelationship between these variates.

The plot of individuals on this component orders Table 3.
91DIJ at the negative end of the component but closely The second component could be thought of as a cli-

matic axis which arranges environments from humid
Table 5. Correlations between grain yield (GY), reduction of ker- ones (all treatments of 92REN) with high pressure of

nel number (RKN) and reduction of thousand kernel weight powdery mildew and high level of nitrogen to dry ones
(RTKW). Estimations from 80 genotype 3 environment com- (all others) with high radiation and water deficits. The
binations.

site of Rennes is usually known for its humid climate
GY RKN and high pressure of diseases. These results show that

RKN 20.63* to be the case in 1992. Compared with the others, Talent
RTKW 20.71* 0.00 had a particular behavior since it was the most powdery
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Fig. 4. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) plot of variates related
to the grain number formation. PCA loadings for first and second
components (top plot). GY 5 inactive variate (i.e., not used for
the determination of the principal components). PCA component
scores for year-location-treatment individuals (bottom plot). PCA
were performed on correlation matrix.

Fig. 3. Multiplicative scores gg1 and gg2 (biadditive model with two
mildew diseased genotype at 92REN in both treatmentsterms) for grain yield, reduction of kernel number (RKN), and

reduction of thousand kernel weight (RTKW) of the probe geno- (data not shown).
types. Indication of the variability of the estimates is given by the Principal Component Analysis was performed on cor-
ellipses at the 0.05 probability level. TAL 5 Talent, SOI 5 Soissons,

relation matrix of variates related to the grain-fillingCAR 5 Camp-Rémy, and ARM 5 Arminda.
period also (Fig. 5). The first component accounts for
35% of the variance in the correlation matrix. On the
plot of variates (top plot), reductions of thousand kernel
weight of all genotypes (ARMrtkw, TALrtkw, SOIrtkw,
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tive end (highest GY, HTT, WDT versus lowest RTKW
of all genotypes, LRT, and LodgT) and 92REN2F and
92MIN2F at the positive end (lowest GY, HTT, WDT
versus highest RTKW of all genotypes, LRT, LodgT).
DIJ and OND individuals, regardless of year and treat-
ment, are closely spaced on this component; other sites
show individuals separating on the basis of IN versus
2F and year. 92REN and 92MIN shift to the positive
side of the component relative to the 91 data; in all
cases the REN2F and MIN2F individuals are shifted
to the positive end of the component relative to the 91
data; in all cases the REN2F and MIN2F individuals
are shifted to the positive end of the component relative
to the IN individuals of the same year. The 92MON
individuals fall between the 91MON individuals on the
component, but in both 91 and 92, the MON2F individ-
uals shift to the positive end of the component relative
to the MONIN individuals of the same year (the 92MON
exhibiting the least shift).

The second component accounts for 19% of the varia-
tion in the correlation matrix; HTT, WDT, CARrtkw,
and SOIrtkw (|10.3 component loadings) increase as
PMT, LGBT, and GY (the maximum loading is for GY
at |20.4) decrease. RT, TALrtkw, LRT, ARMrtkw,
and LodgT are weakly related to this component.

Plot of individuals on Component 2 displays
91MININ, 91RENIN, 92MONIN, and 92MININ at the
negative end of the component while 91DIJ and 91OND
individuals are at the positive end. With the exception
of DIJ and OND individuals, this component separates
the year and treatment individuals of the other sites in
a similar way as the first component. In the case of
DIJ and OND, the individuals within a year are not
separated by treatment; however, the years for each site
are separated on this component. Table 3 indicates that
HTT and WDT in 91 were consistently higher than HTT
and WDT in 92 at all sites. The table suggests that the
within year separation of individuals for MIN, REN,
and MON are based on differences of grain yields be-
tween IN and 2F. In these individuals scores, CARrtkw
and SOIrtkw may be playing a part.

These two components could be thought of as a cli-
matic axis which arranges environments from dry and
warm ones to humid and cool ones. Humid and cool
conditions are associated with diseases and lodging. This
is usually met in northern France (Rennes, La Minière,
and Mons) and this is supported by the data especially
in 1992. It can be noticed also that susceptibility to
diseases or to lodging had a greater influence on reduc-Fig. 5. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) plot of variates associ-
tion of thousand kernel weight than did climatic variates.ated with the grain-filling period. PCA loadings for first and second

components (top plot). GY 5 inactive variate (i.e., not used for Such a result is new because few attempts were made
the determination of the principal components). PCA component up to now to compare several yield-limiting factors in-
scores for year-location-treatment individuals (bottom plot). PCA cluding disease infections under natural conditions. In
were performed on correlation matrix.

such conditions, numerous factors could affect yield and
therefore most of them were poorly correlated to grainand CARrtkw, loadings $10.55), leaf rust (LRT), lodg-
yield or to reduction of yield components. However,ing (LodgT), and powdery mildew (PMT, loading
climate can induce indirect effects on other limiting|10.3) increase as water deficits (WDT), high tempera-
factors such as the level of disease infection. Such inter-ture (HTT), and GY decrease. Radiation (RT), and leaf
actions between climate and other limiting factors (soiland glume blotch (LGBT) loadings are close to 0 on this
structure, disease damage on plants, and lodging) havecomponent. The plot of individuals on this component

(bottom plot) depicts treatments of 91DIJ at the nega- been noted by Meynard and David (1992) and Leterme
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et al. (1994) in studies of wheat grown in on-farm fields because only a fraction of intercepted radiation is ab-
sorbed by the crop because part of radiation is lostin the western Paris basin. The smaller effect of climatic

variates in reducing yield could be due to the fact that by reflected and transmitted radiation. However, all
genotypes were submitted to the same biases of es-only 2 yr were examined and that they were quite simi-

lar. Climatic variations were probably not so extreme. timates.
No simulation was used in our study, but instead allThat was illustrated by the lack of a cold winter during

the study and by the lack of high temperatures during analyses were based on experimental data. Improve-
ment could be obtained with simulation by more rapidlygrain filling. In comparison, results reported in the liter-

ature were obtained in more extreme conditions. For providing critical values of components. For instance,
Gosse et al. (1986) proposed a model to estimate theinstance, Stone and Nicolas (1995a, b) studied the effect

of short periods of very high temperatures with two potential productivity of a crop from solar radiation
intercepted. Similar models may be useful for furthervarieties differing in heat tolerance. A sudden heat

stress from 20 to 40 8C enhanced a greater kernel weight investigation of this study. Since experimental data were
available, we preferred to analyze them because accu-reduction (26%) than that resulting from a gradual heat

stress of similar thermal time (13%) or equal days treat- racy could be lost by simulations. When accurate models
are available, simulation and experimental approachesment (18%). About radiation, Sofield et al. (1977) ob-

served the influence of radiation on growth rate per to analyze genotype 3 environment interaction can be
compared. In rice (Oryza sativa L.), Henderson et al.grain in a two-fold range of natural irradiance. On the

other hand, the greater effect of diseases, where no (1996) used models to simulate water balance, crop
growth, and yield and interpreted discrepancies betweenfungicides were used, resulted in a greater reduction in

thousand kernel weight which was more severe (24.1% experimental and simulated data in their study as
sources of genetic variation other than phenology. Oneon average) than in the reduction of kernel number

(8.0%). These results were partly in agreement with other further application of this study is to integrate such
a characterization of the environments in the analysis ofthose of Chevalier-Gérard et al. (1994) who found an

average yield loss of 26.4% on plots without fungicides genotype 3 environment interaction. Such an approach
was applied to winter wheat trials to understand geno-and showed that stripe rust, septorias, and powdery

mildew were predominant in northern France during type 3 environment interaction and succeeded in pro-
viding agronomic explanation with the use of probe1978 to 1991. In our case, with the exception of stripe

rust, disease pressures were similar. genotypes (Brancourt-Hulmel, 1999). This could be ex-
tended to newly created genotypes. As emphasized byIn spite of the small effect of climate, the locations

were all different and provided complementary infor- Bidinger et al. (1996), progress in understanding the
environmental control of crop growth and in modelingmation. Rennes, Dijon, and Ondes were well identified

while La Minière and Mons showed similarity. both environment and crop growth offers real opportu-
nities for a better analysis of crop adaptation.
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